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Laurence Sterne The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy / 1759—1767 
Image courtesy Glasgow University Library
Stephane Mallarme Un coup de dés jamais n’abolira le hasard  / 1914 
(A throw of the dice will never abolish chance) 
Image courtesy Poetry in Translation 
Marcel Broodthaers Un coup de dés jamais n’abolira le hasard  / 1914 
(A throw of the dice will never abolish chance) 
Image courtesy MoMA, New York 
El Lissitzky, Vladimir Mayakovsky For the Voice or Read out Loud / 1923 
Images courtesy Letterform Archive
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Dieter Roth Volume 12: Copley Book / 1974 
Image courtesy MoMA, New York
Dieter Roth  Quadrat Print / 1965 
Image courtesy Zucker Artists Books
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SPIN Adventures in Typography Issue 001 / 2017 
Images courtesy of SPIN Design Studio
SPIN Adventures in Typography 2.0 / 2018 
Images courtesy of SPIN Design Studio
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Discovery—led  
Reflective Practitioner Schön, 1983
Knowing—(in)—action 
Reflective conversation with  
the materials of a situation 
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